
already happening, allolubs having numb'ers of interested youngsters. 
The looal'press has given plenty of spaoe to the game, and we find, 
great~ inoreased interest in our results. I must mention again 
that games with an inter-oity label ore ate additional interest. 

The 1963 season has oertainly been full of shooks and 
exoitement. Glano:j.ng ip1;o the. future, it seems that Hull Braves 
will be in oontention for honours, that Blaokburn.Buooaneers will 
beoome a oompetent team, and that Hull Royals, having won the 
ohampionship ~hj.s yea.r wil,l bein,spir,~dto reoapture. t~eir former 
glory. As for.¥e!3; tlley atlast,re~lil?edthe;i.r amb~bon of 
winning the Britisjl, Ba,sj3ball Federation N~tioni>l Challenge Cup, bll~ 
lOst many of last season I s trophies. 1964-is a year of ohallenge::: 
to the'olub, we will be all out for both.National League and Hull 
League titles, and we oertainly will do ·ourutnlost to retain the 
B.B.F. Cup •. 196) has :certainly been a mostinterest1ng season, 
we,.have ohecked the decline in baseball and I believeev!fn made a. 
11 tt1.e progre'!'s. ' , -----,----

'MERSEYSIllE NarES by P. Henmings. 
'Mormon Yankee,s' vl'On.the league championship without losing a, 

game. Aces were ~eoond, Stretford ,Saints third, Tigers fourth,.' 
and'NALGO Cubs last. The Mormons won the .Lancashire Cup, and the 
Na:tional Baseball Congress Commissioner's .Trophy was won by," 
Stretford. stretford met the Mormon Yankaestwice in .the semi-~inal 
of the N.B.C. Trophy, l:)eating,1;hem on. both ocoasi()ns, the second. 
meeting WaS oaused by the Mormons protesting the first game, on 
the .'gr6i.md,s that Australian pitcher Ian Glover was, ineligible, 
Glover lladheaten them on a no-hit shut-out. 

We had a'fair ,season, weather played havoc with our fixtures, 
and.the droppl.ng--out of.Burtonwood Comets was a blow to us. The 
selj.son ended with a game between Aces' juniors and Tigers' juniors. 
It Was a grand game, and we hope that it could be t1)e forerunner 
t1) a junior league next season, particular~ as two other boyst 
clubs have displayed great keenness in being ooached in the game 
ready for next season. 

The British· Baseball Federation Cup Final was played at the 
Ga=ingt~nsf Sports G~ound, Bromsgrove on Sunday, August 18th. 
East Hull Aces won an exoiting game from Garringtons B.C. 8 - 6. 

The National League One-Day Consolation Tournament, played 
at Austin British Legion ground on 22nd Sept~mber, saw East Hull 
beat Austin in the final 10 - 9. 
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NATIONAL lliAGUE FINAL TABLE~ 

stretfordSa~ts (Manchester) t~ 1~ ~ 24~5~ 
Garringtons B.C. (Bromsgrove) 10 7 3 96 58 
~st Hull Aoes .; 10 6 4.13457 
Austin British. Legion (Birmingham) 'Jo 4 .6' 76 77 
Nottingham Athletios 10 3 7 62 219 
Coventry Blue Sox 10 0 10 36 193 

Li\~ci:ingJiomerum hitter'Wal~OtNei1 (Stretford) 4. . 
Pitoher leading in strilro-olits FranlcParker (&1st Hull) 91. . . ) .' 

NATIONAL LEAQUEPOSTSGRIPT·by Don, .. Smallwood. 

'Pts. 
20 
14 
12 
8 
6 
o 

" "TheNatidnal League ·having oompleted its ·first season let us assess 
the lessons learried,and.disoussthe points put forward ,by the critios 
of the proposal that a National League should.be drganised. 

The'big'question'was the 'burden of travelling expenses, eaoh Of. 
the six clubs which took part proved that by hard work the'necesslj,ry 
funds could be raised. It was also deolared that we would 'be unable 
to obtain publicity; we have found that newspapers, yes, even the 
Fleet Street giants, are interested when the flavour of the fixture 
is "National". It ,was also alleged that the National League was 
e+C!luding certain areas frompartic:j.pating. ,This is untrue, and if 
anyone cares to learn more about the National League, its ambitions, 
and present rules, I would welcome the opportunity of replying to them. 
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The launching of tho National League has been a wonderful 
adventure we have laid the foundations and now we hope to build a 
little ~er each year, until,the da;v when baseball can take its 
plaoe as Britain's major sumner sport. Whilst having a mea:mre of 
suooess in the first season, we of the National ~e ~ea11se that 
we have a long way-to go~ but wear.e oonfident, that with an all-:out 
effort we'll inake ' it .•. ,The factor which 'was most :lJnpo:I'tartt in the 
success of our first sea.son was "trust". ,Now, if, everY player, 
official and supporter will only remember that, they oantrust the 
National League executive to deal with administration,..-'and ·1;0 
adjudioate fairly whEjnever any dispute arises, then~success ~ust 
surely follow. To OUr advantage we are a new organ1sation, ;;e have 
no history of past soores whioh must be avenged. Also if a 
suggestion for advancing the game is made we don't trot out the 
old cry ''We tried that in nineteen-dot and it didn't work". 

, ,si.umdng up', the success of the National League has surpassed 
all II\Y hopes. The .:tellgUe has, defirlite,lyarriYe.dl while we've 
had our difficulties, ',and I am sure will encounter more;. as long 
as we maintain oui':: present enthusiasm, the league will: go from 
strength'to strength. ' 

All enquiriel:! :conce~ing the National League ~hould be sent to~ 
D.&nallwood" :88, llest~rdale Grove, Southooates'Lan~" HuU. 

BASEBATJ, COURIER is. :pubtisheds~ ~ime,?a year' 'l'h; .pex:t issue wil~: 
appear on 1 st February. CopY,foi' the Febrv,ary :l1umber must be , ; , 
reoeived by 20th Januii.ry. ." , 
The annual S).1~bsoJ'~p:tion.1;,o BA.Sf\1lU.L P,qJRJER,j.s, .4/~. , .. ?ostal ordera 
should be made pl\Vable' to ,W.T. ,Morgan." ,Supscriptions and all other 
correspondence 'Im.lat be addressed to ,:Willian! T. Morgan, .' ," . 
if'Heath S1;reet,Rj,verside, Cardiff.', 
Original articles' and lettera are invited for publication. If 
return of MSS .• is required, a staIDped, self-addresse4envelope 
mst be "enolosed. 

S.B.A. ,;. N .L. ALL-STAR GAME by Andy Parkes 

As will be seen from the box-score, this game, plB3ed atthe',: 
Thames Board Mins ground, 'Aveley, Essex,onSUnda;v, 29th September," 
waa a tight oontas"ll.' , 

Losing pitche·r John Barrass, of Bromsgrove, went all the 
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way and pitched a good game, but he got no support from the NL hitters. 
One must exclude Wally O'Neil of Stretford from this critiCism, he 
provided the high-light of the game, when in the first innings with 
the bases loaded, and two out, he hit a 350 feet homer off 'the first 
pitch. Unfortunately he made two costly errors later in the game. 
D.Tinton, pinch-hitting for M.Simoni, drove in the winning run for 
the S.B.A. in the 7th. 

An interesting aspect of the game was that while the Southern 
team was loaded with U.S. servicemen, the Nationals were homegrown 
with the exception of Canadian, Wally O'Neil. T. Mooy was tho 
winninB- 'pitcher, he replaced J. Booth in a critical spot when the 
N .L. were leading 7 - 6 in the 5th. For the S.B.A. R. McElwaney had 
a good dB3 at 2b. c,ollecting three hits in five trips, two being for 
extra bases. Centre-fielder J. Mahoney with three for four also hit 
well. For the Nationals a feature of the game was the promise shown 
by the catcher, 21 years old John Collins of Stretford, whose rifle 
arm earned the respect of Southern base-runners, one of whom he 
caught stealing seoond with a magnificent low trajectory throw after 
he had conceded a passed ball. 

S.B.A. Nl.L. 
AB R H RBI AB R H RBI 

R.MoElwaney 2b 5 1 3 3 'II.Casey ss 5 ' 1 2 0 
L.Banl-.s rf 4 1 2 0 B.Dawson 2b 2 1 0 0 
P.Staples c 4 0 1 1 J.Collins c 5 1 1 0 
J.Berry If 3 2 2 1 C,Court If 4 2 1 1 
M.Sumner ss 4 0 1 0 F.Parker rf 3 1 1 2 
J.Mahoney of 4 2 3 1 W.O'Neil 3b 3 1 1 4 
P.Crook 1b 4 1 1 1 J.Gower cf 3 0 1 0 
M.Simoni 3b 3 1 0 0 B.Court 1b 5 0 0 0 
J.Booth P 1 0 0 0 J.Barrass p 3 0 0 0 
a) P.Ga.t!Illon 0 1 0 0 0 e)J.Read ph 1 0 0 0 
b~ D.Tinton ph 1 0 1 1 Totals 34 7 7 7 
c R.Nease ph 1 0 0 0 
d T:.Mooy p 2 0 0 0 

37 8 14 8 
National League 4 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0=7 
Southern Baseball Association 2 0 0 4 1 0 1 0 x = 8 
Team Managers N .L. R.Collins (Bromsgrove) S.B.A. T. Warner 
(Thames Board Mills) 



Barrass (loser) 
Booth 

Mooy (winner) 

Pi tohing Sumnary. 
II' H R ER 
81 14 8 8 
43 5 7 5 

i 2 0 0 
3 

BB 
1 
3 

4 

so 
4 
6 

3 
Nease 1 0 0 01 1 

a) replaoed Sta:plesin 7th. ?). r,ePlaoed .Si!l'oni in' 7th. 0) replaoed 
Mooy in 8th. d) replaoed Booth in, 5th. e) pinch-hit for Gower in ' 
9th. HR O'Neil, 3B Parker, !~CEluaney,' Crook, 2B Mahoney, MoElwaney, 
Errors Collins 3" O'Neil 2, Mahoney, DP Sumllol'-MoElwaney-Crook. 
UlB Southern 6-; National 10. Time 2hrs. 10 min. ' 
Plate Umpire F.P. Adey', Base Umpire M·. Askey. 

YOUTH BASEBALL b;r Lionel Blandford. 

The London Area Anglo-AmerioanYauth Baseball Assooiation had 
a very mixed 1963 season uith the: Little League stoaling most of 
thel1melight. Shortage of offioials an the Babe Ruth League 
caused a very l~t~ start to tho season and oonsequent~ ,the 
programme ·wa,s only half oompleted. Ruislip All-British Dodgers 
finished their season with a two-week holiday in Holland where they 
played both Little League ant). Bm: games ~ainst the strong 
H.C. Sohepenolub at Haarlom. 

The British Little Leaguers won a oraoking game by 6 - 3 with· 
Rob Ellis pitohing sound~ in spite of the wet ball. The BRL game
was another thriller with ihterhationals in both lino-u:ps. Roger, 
Applebeo"Dave Baird and Rob. Baird (1962 internationals) 
strongthened.the British team and. it was unfortunate that after 
trailing 5 - 2, and hitting back to tie the score at 5 - 5, the 
game had to be stopped en a pro-arrimgod time-limit. 

To 'oomplete a grand day, thb'same te'!llls played. soooer resulting 
in a 7 - 1 win for our sonior boys and a 2 - 3 loSS for the juniors~ 
As a result of the great friendship struck up between the British " 
and Dutch boys and officials during the two visits of the Dodgers 
to Holland it now looke like being an annual event. Sohoten have 
aocepted an invitation to visit England ,next year. as.gUests of the' 
Dodgers and will doubtless play several games during their stay. 

In view of the increasing interest and strength of baseball 
amongst the youngsters it may well be possible to organise an 
All-British programme for the ago groups 9 - 12, and 13 - 16 
years (Little League and Babe Ruth League). The writer will be 
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pleased to receive letters with c~ents from any interested persons 
particular~ in the SOUth of England, although letters from' any part 
of Britain regarding youth baseball will be welcome. My'address is 
27 Queens Walk, South Ruislip, Middlesex. 

EUROPEAn UEWS. 
The Netherlands 'defeated Belgium 12 - 0 in the sooond game 

between the two countries this year. On the same' day the Dutoh youth 
team beat tne 'Belgian youth team a - 4~ 

~ Sunday" 8thSeptanber the Netherlands playedi1;s 18th. . 
internationai' contest,' this game played at Grosseto, ItaJ.;y resulted 
in a Netherlands' win over ItaJ.;y by 6 - 3. . ' 

Sparta of Rotterdam won the 1963 Netherlands' 'champiOnsllip. 
The Babe Ruth League European Regional Tournament, held at, , 

Karlsruhe, West Germany, was won by Frankfurt,. a U.S. services .entry. 
Tne lfuropean Native section was won by .Ita~ . who defeated the . 
Nether:).anda twice, 6.- 1 and 10 -8 •. ' Italy lost the final to the 
Frankfurt American t~am 7 - 2. 

The Spal'!ish ~aseball Federation published a special number of 
its official newspaper in .August to camnSlllorate the opening of its 
new La Elipa Stadium at Madrid. The inaugural ceremonies included :a 
tournament featuring Madrid All~Star8, Barcelona All-Stars, and two 
U.S.A.F. team!!, the Torrejon ~iders andthe .. Sara,gossa Matadors •... 
The tournament reaul ted in, an unexpeoted victory. for Madrid. The, 
pre-tournaD)6nt favourites, TorrejOll, finisned in third placEl, 
Saragossa in second. ' 

STATESIDE DI.AMOND 'NEWS by norman Sutherland. 
The Los Angeles Dodgers crushed the NewY:ork Yankees in four 

straight games to win the 1963 World Series. The Yanks' had previous~ 
won 20 World SeriEls while losing 1, and were 7',to 5 pre-Series' .. 
favOurites. San4Y Koufax started the first game for the Dodgers,.,' 
the southpaw strike-out artist who had set a new N.L. record this. 
season with 306 strike-outs, overpowered the mighty Yankees, striking 
out 15 to set a new World Series reoord •. Whitey Ford was the loser 
of the 5 - 2 game. In theseoond game John Podres gave a great 
displB¥ of control pitching :to beat the Yanks 4 - 1. The thi:rd game 
was pitched for'LA by Don Drysdale who shut-out the .Yanke,. winning '. 
1 -0. Sandy Kou:t'ax pitohed the fourth. iame of this remarkable . 
series winning 2 '- 1, Ford was also chaXied w:i,th the loss of this . 
game. ' The Yanks solitary tally in the fOurth 'game was a namerim by 
Mantle, who thereby e~ualled Ruth's record of'15 World Series' homers. 
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Defensive lapses and :puny hitting were responsible for the 
calamity which overtook the Yankees, their pitching was good, but 
the Dodgers pitching was superlative, and the Dodgers' hitters 
were providing the long-ball when needed. 

T~ Davis of the Dodgers repeated as NL batting champ, his 
average was .326. the AL hitting leader was Carl Yastrzemski of the 
Red Sox with .321. Homerun leaders were, in.the AL Harmon 
Killebrew with 45, NL Hank Aaron of Milwaukee with 44. Fitchers 
leading their leagues in the ERA department were, AL, Dick Radatz 
of Boston, 2.03, NL Ron Ferranoski of the Dodgers 1.67. 

For the American League this has been a bad year at the gate" 
attendance is down in most cities, as the Yankees,despite being 
without their home-run duo, Mantle and Maris for long stretches of 
the season, dominated the league from the opening weeks. The 
Minnesota Twins,led the AL in attendance wi th1 ,406,652, the Los 
Angeles Dodgers led thenL attendance table with 2,538,602, the 
NL once more showed a gain in te>tal at·tendance. The National 
League was a three team struggle for most of the season until the 
Giants fell by the waySide. Tbe St. Louis Cardinals kept the race 
interesting until mid-September when they lost a golden 
opportunity of clinohing the pennant with a tbreegame series against 
the Dodgers at· St~, Louis, however they dropped three straight to 
LA" and that was theol-incher for the West Coast side. For some " 
months the Chioago Cubs Vlere within striking distanoe of the 
leaders, and this created an upsurge of attendanoe at Wrigley Field 
the last stronghold of daylight ball. The hapless Mets drew in 
excess of one million at home. 

Final Major League Standings. 
National League. American League 

Los Angeles· 
St. Louis 
San Francisco 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati 
Milwaukee 
Chicago 
Fittsburgh 
Hw.ston 
New York 

W L Fct. W L 
99 63 .611 . New York 104 57 
93 69 .574 Chicago 91 68 
'88 74 .543 Minnesota 91 70 
87 75 .537 Baltimore 86 76 
86 76 .531 Cleveland 79 83 
84 78 .519 Detroit 79 83 
82 80 .506 BostOn 76 85 
74 88 .457 Kansas City. 73 89 
66 96 .407 Los Angeles 70 91 
51 111 .315 Washington 56 106 
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Fct. 
.646 
.580 
.565, 
.531 . 
.488 
.488 
.472 
.451 
.435 
.346 

Hull Royals 
East Hull Aces. 
Hull "Braves . 
Blackburn Buccaneers 

HULL LEAGUE FINAL TABLE 
F W 
6 5 
6 4 
6 3 
6 0 

L Pts. 
1 10 
2 8 
3 6 
6 0 

Yorkshire Cup':" Hull Royals, British Legion Cup - Hull 'Braves, 
Consolation Cup· - Hull Braves. 

. THE HULL BASEBALL. SCENE by Don Smallwood 
Once again,' it's all over, bats are going in oil, oleats, ,gloves, 

and uniforms being put away until May, whichseeme a long way off. 
The married players now tackle the jobs around the house that should 
have been done last May. It's always sad to close a season, but ill Hull 
each:of the clubshas:Bomething to talk about during the winter months. 
New Hullohampions, RoYals, breaking the Aoes' eight year monopoly in 
the league.' 'Braves oan muse over the feat' of beating everi other ·team 
in the Hull League, and of wresting the British Leg10nCllp from Aces. 
Buocaneers oan take satisfaction from' their.' gre!:\t improvement this year, 
their highlight being, a/near. defeat of.,Aces. Everybody knows of my 
conneotion:with Aces, so that when I say '"I'he brea.kingof Aces·' 
;dominance in the Hull area will benefit'baseball in general", llhey will 
realise how much it hurts. Seriously though, the Aces offer no excuses, 
I think that there has been 'an· all round improvement in the'staridard of 
play this season, and with the young players gaining expeJrlEmce' the 
trerid will be towards higher·standards still. , 

An explanation of Aces apparent slump is that the club is :in· a' 
transitional '-period, with well-known players retiring, it's Jllu.d, to 
fill the gaps. However; with a little more experienoe Aces l ' teen-:agers 
will be all-out to regain lost honours· next year. Another· factor was 
the enormous tasle facing Aces this year, they have played 32 gaines, 
while champions Hull Royals only had 10 fixtures. Towards the end of 
the season, Aces travelled awa;y from Hull for eightconseoutive Sululays, 
and Hegan to look very jaded, but it was all very worthwhile, with 
crowds of 700 to 800 for national League games at home. Tho national 
League has captured the interest of Hull fans, next season we feel 
that this interest can be strengthened;· and as a result of this i, 
increasing interest, youngsters will wish· to enter the game. This is 
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